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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Did you know that it was Dr. Martin who started the ear 
wash campaign at camp?  As much as we may have dis-
liked the smell of the rubbing alcohol and vinegar, it was 
much better than having swimmer's ear at camp!

Waterfront Director, Dudley Rice is either 
teaching campers how to tread water or has 
just made an unexpected entry into a chilly 
Lake Fairlee.  Refreshing!

Raise your hands if you're sure... that you're 
gonna pass the boat test!!



To send alumni updates:

Elissa Malcolm
6 Isaac Perkins Road
Lyme, NH 03768 USA
 
campbillings@gmail.com

Dear Alumni,

I stopped by camp a couple of weeks ago to say hello and help out with cabin 
inspection (actually, that was just a perk of the visit).  I had unwittingly arrived 
on a very important night at Billings... it was Barry night.  That means the camp 
is serenaded by the sweet crooning of Barry Manilow during dinner.  I didn't 
realize that so many 9-15 year olds knew the lyrics to his songs, but they were 
singing along and enjoying themselves immensely.

I had the opportunity to see the new and improved Sunnyside.  It now has a very 
stable porch out over the water and around the side of the building.  There are 
also many new trees and bushes that have been planted around camp to both 
preserve the shoreline as well as replace some of the trees that were taken down 
(some via storm, some via tree surgeon).  The place looks terrifi c.  

Evening program was Grab Bag, where cabins compete to present random items 
to the staff judges - and creativity counts.  I am going to poll the audience here... 
does anyone know when Grab Bag started at Camp Billings?  I fi gure if we put 
our collective 2700 (WOW - that's the number of alumni in our database) heads 
together, we may be able to fi gure it out.

If you'd like to hazard a guess or just share what you've been up to, let me know.  
This issue of the CTT has lots of alumni news.  I am sad to report that we have 
lost three tremendous alumni this year.  I have dedicated a good deal of space 
to honor their contributions to our camp.  Thank you to all those who wrote to 
share their thoughts and memories.

Have a wonderful summer.  I hope to hear from you soon.

Cheers,
Elissa Malcolm
Newsletter Editor

Spring/Summer 2008

Camp Billings
 Board of Directors

President - Don Carmichael, Deer Isle, ME
Vice -President - Vicki Smith, Lyme, NH
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At its April, 2008, meeting the Board of Directors made major 
steps on several important issues - creating a defi nitive camp 
history, making progress on our website, and managing our 
funds. 

Uncle Ralph takes on a new position at CB!  We have a trove 

Greetings from the Board . . .

of ancient Board minutes and many other materials dating from 1906. We needed to fi nd someone to 
reduce boxes of materials into a readable form.  Ralph Lawrence has agreed to undertake this fascinat-
ing but onerous task.  The Board has designated Uncle Ralph as our Offi cial Camp Billings Historian.  
We hope eventually to produce a history of Camp Billings dating from our earliest days, so if Uncle 
Ralph contacts you with a question, realize that you are dealing with our Offi cial Historian and give 
him your best answer.  As always, Ralph stimulates all of us to more enthusiasm for Camp Billings! 

CB Website. We had a fi ne update from Carolyn Churchill, the long time chair of our Alumni Com-
mittee, about the great  work Jay and Wendy Lance and others are doing in getting our website up and 
running.  It will be expanding to include many fascinating features.  If you want a delightful mini-visit 
to CB, check it out at www.campbillings.org. 

Managing Our Bucks.   Many of our fund drive donations were to our endowment -  annual income may 
be used, but the principal may not be spent.  Other donations were to a capital improvement fund,@ 
some or all of which might be spent. In April the Board designated these latter funds as quasi endow-
ment funds -  annual income may be spent, but the principal may be spent only for highly unusual 
purposes, not routine expenses.  Two out of every three years we will spend our available income for 
projects directly benefi tting  campers -  repairs to our athletic fi elds, facilities for new or expanded 
camp programs, etc.  Each third year we will spend the income for projects not directly benefi tting 
campers - repairing our historic buildings, shoreline stabilization, etc.  More projects are always com-
ing onto the roster, but we now have an orderly way to manage funds and prioritize projects. 

CB Is Still a Bargain.  The annual comparison of Billings= tuition to other New England summer camps 
shows that our 2008 two week tuition ($875 +  $25 deposit) is in the 19th percentile of independent, 
non-profi t camps.  If we were still a YMCA camp, our tuition would be in the 22nd percentile of that 
group. 

Submitted by Don Carmichael
President of the Board of Directors



The World Gathers Together on the Shores 
of Lake Fairlee

By Bob Green, Camp Director

joining us from Great Britain, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Hungary, Czech Republic, Russia, Ukraine, and 
of course, Canada. It is also an experienced staff, as 88% of our senior counselors are returning from previous 
summers, an unprecedented commitment to Camp Billings. Twenty-seven of our thirty-three counselors are 
graduates of our CIT Program in past years, testimony to the success of our leadership training curriculum, and 
its director for the past fi ve years, Sarah Halton.  

This summer will be special. Our successful photography program is expanding this year to include fi lm-mak-
ing with two very important projects on the agenda. Our young Spielbergs will be writing, creating and editing 
a fi ve minute video that captures the essence of a day at Camp Billings, which will be added to our website, and 
used as a mailer to introduce prospective Billings families to camp life. Later in the summer, our video produc-
ers and directors will fi lm the camp musical, providing camp with an historic copy of this epic production, and 
fi nally giving our cast and crew an opportunity to receive a print of the musical they can actually watch and 
enjoy for years to come! 

This summer will be special. Our gardening program, which began last year on a small patch of land next to the 
middle tennis court behind girls junior row, is expanding. Rachel Wood, our Director of Outdoor Education, has 
been working with our maintenance staff this spring and has secured a sizeable piece of property behind Rain-
shadow Field to plant a cornucopia of vegetables. The area has already be rototilled and planted, and we anx-
iously await our fi rst batch of home-grown, healthy food. Camp Billings is going green! 

This summer will be special. Dudley Rice returns to run our waterfront. Lora Chatfi eld comes home after a year 
in India to lead our health services staff. And we celebrate 40 consecutive years of triumph and dedication from 
Larry Drew, who continues to make Billings a better place for our campers and staff through his contribution 
and mere presence. Congratulations Larry... and thank you. 

This summer WILL be special. If your travels bring you to our neck of the woods this season, I hope you will 
take the opportunity to stop by and re-connect with your summer home. That’s what makes every summer spe-
cial…

Sure, it’s an Olympic year, and all the eyes will be centered on Beijing for the 
competition and the politics of the games. But the hearts of the world will belong 
on Lake Fairlee, for the 102nd consecutive summer of operation of Camp Bill-
ings, where the world comes together annually to create magic and memories. 

This summer will be special. We have an international staff with world leaders 

Visit the  CB website!  www.campbillings.org
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Hi Alumni!  Please send your news!

Camp Billings alumni, Adrian Gottlieb painted the offi cial 
portrait of Lord William Herbert, right honorable 18th earl 
of Pembroke, 15th earl of Montgomery (Baron Herbert of 
Cardiff, Baron Herbert of Shurland and Baron Herbert of 
Lea.) at his Wilshire estate near Salisbury, England -- given 
to the family by Henry VIII during the dissolution of the 
monestaries in the 16th century.   The portrait of Lord Pem-
broke and his lurcher (deerhound) "Tate" (named after an 
ancestor of William Herbert who founded the Tate Gallery in 
London) was painted over a three month period, exclusively 
from live sittings, during summer 2007 in a studio (estate 
room) the Earl had designed for Gottlieb.  The painting was 
framed by Arnold Wiggins & Sons in London http://www.
arnoldwiggins.com/frame_articles.htm.
The unveiling ceremony was held at Wilton House in April, 
2008. 

In May, 2008 Gottlieb won Second place in the Portrait So-
ciety of America's International competition for his painting 
entitled "Jennifer."   He held "Best in of Show" in the 2007 
PSOA competition for his portrait of emerging screenwriter 
and director Joe Ballarini.

Adrian will be featured on the cover of American Artist 
Magazine this coming September.  He works from his pri-
vate studio in Los Angeles from which he paints for gallery 
exhibitions, commissioned portraits, and teaches a small 
handful of followers in the Atelier tradition.

Dylan Gottlieb, also an alumni of Camp Billings holds a 
masters in fi lm arts, GGI special effects and was technical 
director for lighting and Look Development, lead modeler, 
lead texture painter and animator for the recent  Sony  Im-
ageworks fi lm: Beowulf. See http://www.imdb.com/name/
nm1265873/

He is currently currently working on Valkyrie. Sony Image-
works is in charge of special effects for the United Artists 
production.

Barbara Crowley (S '59-60's) writes from her retirement in 
NJ that "my Billings tree ornament from the 100th anniver-
sary has a prominent place on my tree.  I love it."

Thom and Berta Thompson (S-80's) live in Quercus, FL 
where Berta is a teacher and Thom works for the postal of-
fi ce.  All their four children, also alumni of Billings will be 
home for Christmas.  Shannon is in law school.

Yutaka Tamura (S-90's) who started the Excel Academy 
Charter School in East Boston, MA is happy with the school's 
success.  "The school itself has been going very well.  We've 
been able to build a very strong team and, as a result, our 
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students have been making tremendous academic gains.  For 
example, while most of our students are low-income and 
are Latino, our 8th graders were ranked 4th out of close to 
500 public middle schooler on the most recent state math 
exam."

Arlene Sylvester (C-S '30's, Bd Directors '60's-'70's) writes 
that she and neighbor Helen Wallstrom were saddened at 
Chubb Condit's (S-'40's, Bd Directors '60's-'80's) recent 
passing.  They all had shared years together as well as 
serving on the board.

Douglas Coleman (S-80's) writes that he and his wife, after 
14 years of teaching in Everett, WA, have moved to Depoe 
Bay, OR where Jane is manager of an Eddie Bauer store and 
Doug is "having fun as pastry chef for a bed & breakfast.  
A new charter school, an online high school, is starting up 
and I hope to look into job opportunities there."

Andrew "Digger" Mann (S-90's) and wife Sandy wel-
comed son Cameron on October 1, 2007.  They live in Coffs 
Harbor, NSW, Australia.

Johnner and Jamie Hudson Freitas (C-S 80's-00's) have 
moved into the new home they built in Weathersfi eld, VT.

Marielle Borchert (S-80's) and husband Martin Gotz along 
with their children Maria (10) and Paul (8) live in Lichen-
fels, Germany.  Martin has his own architectural bureau and 
Marielle teaches at the "Gymnasium".

Annette Johnson (S-90's) writes from her Chelsea, VT 
home that she and her husband Jack are well and send their 
best wishes to their Billings friends.  Annette was our head 
chef for several years in the 90's.

Walter Sponer (S-'61) our sailing counselor in 1961 from 
Austria has a heart bypass operation in August and is feel-
ing much better.  He sends "much greetings to the Camp 
Billings family."

Tom Ronning (S- '80's - 90's) lives with his wife, Jackie, son 
Jimmy (6), and daughter Marnie (4) in Walpole, NH.  Tom 
was a chef at Billings, is a present member of our board of 
directors and recently became principal of Fall Mountain 
High School in Walpole.

Maxine Hoisington (S-'60's) formerly of Post Mills and 
now living in East Ryegate, VT was our offi ce supervisor 
at Billing for 10 years in the '60's.  She send her best to 
those who remember her.  She enjoys her retirement but 
fi nds the winter weather "pretty chilly when I have to go 
feed the hens."

Max Vinciguerre (S-'70-'71) of Milan, Italy writes that 
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he has not been in the States since six years ago when he 
visited Ralph and camp.  "I am working a lot.  With my 
wife and daughter we have opened some shops of ethnic 
furniture and objects and this means we travel to the Orient 
to buy.  I remember my fantastic period at Billings as sail-
ing counselor."

Gerd Roessler (S-'64) lives with his wife Gabi and Mit-
tenwald, Germany.  Their eldest son is an architect and the 
younger in advertising.  Gerd is president of the local Lions 
Club, one of the oldest in Germany.  He is also president 
of an organization supporting the hospital for rheumatic 
children in Garmisch-Partenkirchen.  Gabi and Gerd hit the 
slopes whenever they can.  Gerd is a former ski instructor 
and professional skier.

Johan and Gertrude Huiberts of the Netherlands (S-90'), 
who met at Billings are happily living with their children, 
Irma (12), Anne (10) and Marje (7) in the city of Oss.

Jenny Rogers (S-90's) and husband David, a teacher, live 
happily in New Lambton Heights, NSW, Australia with their 
two girls.  They vacationed in New Zealand this year and are 
all heavily into athletics.

Cassandra Terhune (S-90's) enjoys her life in Kansas City 
and nearby Lees Summit, MO.  "Yes, I do enjoy making 
snowmen with a friends 6 year old daughter."

Joanna Kocab White (S-80's) with husband Ron and chil-
dren live in N. Royalton, OH.  Eric is in 7th grade, taller 
than his mom and and avid football and baseball participant.  
"Princess" Elizabeth is three and is the "joy in our life."  
Joanna accepted in November a part time trainer position 
with University Hospitals in Cleveland.

Patty Green-Lachance continues as head of graphic arts 
department at the Rochester Institute of Technology (NY).  
Daughter Danielle entered Wheaton College last fall and is 
a creative writing major.  Son Marc began high school and 
is into soccer and tennis.  Husband Guy is "working out of 
the house and loving it."

Jay Shortsleeve (S-70's) and wife Pelar and sons Patxi and 
Andoni live an active life in Salt Lake City.  Pelar is a DNA 
expert, Jay is the ski school instructor at the Snowbird resort 
and teenagers Andoni and Patxi are fast becoming soccer 
experts and profi cient Basque dancers (Pelar is of Basque 
heritage).

Jacqueline Burki (S-90's) from Switzerland writes that she 
and her friend Raphael (who came to the 100th reunion with 
Jackie) plan on being married June 14, 2008.  "When we went 
to Billings 100th and to Chapel, Raphael wanted to propose 
to me there but he didn't dare.  However, last year when we 

went to India, he did it there."

Bob Wolf (S-70-71) and wife Rita stay busy with Bob's 
repair business and two rental properties.  They recently 
bought a log home in Calhoun, TN.  Son Allan and family 
live in Miami and his daughter lives in Ft. Lauderdale.

First Lt. Jasen Boyd (S 80's-90's), an offi cer in the VT 
National Guard, has completed his second term of duty 
in Afghanistan and now works for the State Guard Offi ce 
near Burlington.  Jasen and his wife (and two sons) have 
purchased a home in Fairfax, VT.

Lisa Hicks (S-90's) sends her best wishes to all her camp 
friends from her new home on a lake in Belchertown, 
MA.

Babbie McComb Lester (S-90's) and her husband wel-
comed Aspen Lily Lester, 7lbs 2oz, into their family on 
December 3, 2007.

Joseph Jones (S-80's) of Lebanon, NH and Jeffery Fehrs 
(S-80's) of Williston, VT, recent new members of the Billings 
board of directors, have been working dilegently at various 
board tasks with great success.  Joe has assumbed leader-
ship of the Camp Billings Committee dealing with all the 
immense improvements taking place with all the changes 
in the buildings and grounds.

Christine Hinz (C 79-84) writes, "I eloped with my longtime 
boyfriend, John, in Nov 07.  (Many met him at the reunion) 
We bought a home in upstate NY and are working toward 
splitting our time between NYC and the Hudson Valley.  
Life is good!"

Ignacio Sol Puig (Nacho) (S 83) writes, "I was Camp 
Counselor on sumer 1983,  during Ralph Lawrence's years 
as director. I keep fantastic remembrance from 83’summer. 
I was in charge on the Sailing Program. If posible, I would 
like to recive the Alumni newletter .

I got married on 1988 and we have two daugters. I spent a 
fantastic summer at camp, and now many times I still talk 
to my two daughters about Camp Billings. Even I’m think-
ing about the possibility to send them To Camp Billings for 
one summer.

The oldest one, Adriana, is seventeen years old. She is taking 
the latest course of  the Spanish Bachelor. Next course (Oct. 
08- Jun. 09) she has plans to start University.

My youngest daughter, Claudia (01-07-1994). I think that 
she is still too young to travel alone to USA.

Both, Adriana and Claudia are taking classic and modern 
dance lessons, about 6 - 8h each week. After school, of 
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Prominent Alumni
by Ralph Lawrence

I became acutely aware of Arlene Sylvester and Helen Wallstrom in the early 1950's when I joined 
Camp Billings at "Dad" Hurd's request, as a counselor.  At that time their children were campers and 
junior counselors following in the footsteps of their mothers who where campers and then counselors 
in the late 1930's and on into the early 1940's.

Arlene and Helen were great admirers of "Dad" Hurd and were stalwarts in their efforts to see 
Billings persevere and grow during some low camper attendance years in the 1950's.  With a few 
other alumni they helped organize a strong alumni committee to lend support to camp and "Dad" 
during some of his early ill-health years.  Arlene and Helen were activists in developing stronger 
alumni support and launching Billings as a multi-generational institution into its impressive growth 
over the next 50 years.

They eventually served with distinction on the Billings board of directors on into the 1990's.  
Their children, Carolyn and Martha Sylvester; Peter, Anne and Jack Wallstrom and now their 
grandchildren all attended camp.  They too became imbued with Arlene and Helen's great love for 
camp.  The Billings Alumni Association was instrumental in helping this institution become the 
nationally recognized children's camp it is today.  

The years through the 1960's on into the 1990's were years devoted to broadening camp programs 
and leadership along with building camper 
attendance.  Arlene and Helen used their strong 
talents and love for camp to help insure the success 
of those years.  As camp director during those years, I 
benefi tted from their wise counsel and desire to be of 
help.

Now, as Arlene and Helen approach their 90th 
year, their love for camp has not diminished.  
Their interest and ideas continue to fl ow to camp's 
benefi t.  Hundreds of alumni recognize their many 
contributions.

Arlene and Helen remind me of the following: we 
make life a success, not by what we get - but we make 
life better by what we give.



Adventure Learning is based on the idea that people learn most when they are actively involved in their 
learning, feel a sense of control over what they are learning, fi nd a relevancy and attractiveness in material they 
are learning, and are provided with opportunities for refl ection upon the experience to make connections with 
other aspects of their lives. Adventure education is a group learning process: the participants learn from each 
other. Adventure activities have proven that great change can occur through the problem-solving and risk-taking 
opportunities provided, and in a short period of time. 

At Camp Billings in 2009, a challenge or ropes course will be our cornerstone of adventure learning. It is a 
confi guration of activities constructed with wood and cables designed for group participation. The aim of the 
challenge course is to present situations to participants in order to create change, and help participants to learn 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 2009

 The Camp Billings Adventure Challenge Program
By Bob Green

As we continue to move in the direction that camp should not only be fun, but 
provide our kids both skill development and the enhancement of their self-
esteem, the summer of 2009 will introduce one of the most dynamic and dramatic 
programs unveiled at Camp Billings in decades: the adventure challenge program. 

about the dynamics of individual and group behavior... AND 
TO HAVE FUN! In ropes course situations, campers are 
taken out of their standard frame of reference and asked to 
participate in unusual and attractive activities that focus on a 
variety of different skills. 

The Billings Challenge Course will be built across the road 
behind Rainshadow Field next spring. It will be constructed 
by High 5 Adventure Learning out of Brattleboro, Vermont, 
the pre-eminent company dedicated to building, inspecting 
and training experiential education programs. With elements 
ranging from climbing towers to high-wire bridges and 
zip wires, the Billings Adventure Challenge Program will 
provide unique learning opportunities for every camper, 
regardless of age or physical capabilities.  

Our site will be inspected annually, and all of the necessary safety equipment will be provided to our campers. 
Two certifi ed instructors will be hired to insure that the adventure education experience that Camp Billings 
provides is of the highest quality, with safety always of utmost importance. 

As we move towards the introduction of this dynamic program in 2009, we will keep you appraised of our 
exciting progress!

These campers give the Adventure Challenge Program the thumbs up!
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course. They love it. They use to make two performance 
per year on a public Theatre."

Kate Stephens Cronin (S 90s) writes, " It was great to hear 
about so many people I met on camp.  I am on Maternity 
leave from teaching after having my third baby.  I have a boy 
Max who is 5, a girl Chloe who is 3 and another girl Grace 
who is 4 months old.  They keep me very busy.  

Last year I ran into Tina who was the Australian camp nurse 
in the same year I was at camp.  My Max and her little girl 
Kyra ended up going to Kinder together.  Tina has two girls 
and a little boy.  
I also hear from Kandy who is living in QLD.

Well take care, I love receiving the Clock Tower times.  It 
brings back such great memories!"

In February, Beth (Freitas), Willie Crocker (and new big 
brother, CJ) welcomed  Benjamin John to the family.  

Suzanne Grim (Berenger) writes, "I have a beautiful 
little girl born 1/07 named Emma Jane.  I have taken some 
time off of work to be with her, the best thing ever.  I'm 
still living on Long Island New York.  I lost touch with my 
camp friends and miss them terribly.  Just hoping to get in 
touch with a few!" (Suzanne can be reached at siouxzane@
optonline.net)

Shane Freshour (known to us as Fresh) and his wife, Tara, 
welcomed their daughter Emerie Pearl, who was born on 
April 17, 2007.
Jacki Burki writes that she is fi nally engaged to boyfriend 
of 13 years, "he couldn't resist me anymore!"  They will be 
married in June. Raphael wanted to propose at Billing's anni-
versary, in the chapel, but didn't dare. She is very happy.

Tucker Rodman lives in Tetonia, Idaho where he is married 
with two children Alden 8 years  and Loritta 7 years.

Paul Strode writes, " My wife, Sarah Zerwin, our 4.5-year-
old daughter, JaneMelyn, and I live in Boulder, Colorado.  
Sarah (English) and I (Biology) are high school teachers 
and adjunct professors at the University of Colorado.  I also 
coach cross country and track at Boulder High School.  I've 
just fi nished co-authoring a book on evolution and creation-
ism.  It will come out in 2009 from Rutgers University Press.  
My brother, Kyle, is a Chemistry Professor at Carroll Col-
lege in Helena, Montana, is married and has a 3.5-year-old 
daughter named Clare.

Some fond camp memories:  capture-the-fl ag on CIT Hill; 
chats with Ralph on the benches at the rock; coaxing Cabin 
7 campers into 75 degree water during swim lessons; singing 
with Jay Lance and watching his growth as Camp Billings' 
resident musician; Prez and Flintosh as my campers in I 

think it was Cabin 10; Casey Huling, in the middle of a Clint 
Eastwood movie in Hanover, NH, (staff night out) standing 
up and yelling at the screen, "Kick some booty!"; bugling 
at Colors; pulling into camp in early June after nine months 
away, stepping out of the car after 17 hours and taking a 
deep breath--home."

Kate Kellogg (S late 90's) writes, " I'm moving into my own 
place and couldn't be happier."  She is living in Brooklyn 
and works as an Occupational Therapist.

Kacey (Parkinson) Rianhard (C, S 90-00's) says, "I have 
moved up to Boston and enjoying Beantown working as an  
Occupational Therapist with people who have had Spinal 
Cord Injuries @ Spaulding Rehab Hospital."

Noah Cole (C, S 80's-90's) sends greetings from Portland, 
Oregon where he lives with his wife Elizabeth and dog 
Glacier. Noah works at Autodesk, a software company.  
Ethan Cole (C 80's-90's) and his wife Suzanne gave birth 
to identical twin boys, Lindsey and August, in September 
2007. They live in Lebanon, NH.  Silas Cole (C, S 90's) 
lives in Oakland, CA and works as a pizza chef.  Jonas 
Cole (C, S 90's - 00's) graduated from Thetford Academy 
in June and headed straight for Camp Billings where he is a 
senior counselor. Jonas plans to take a year off to travel and 
volunteer before attending the University of Puget Sound 
in Tacoma, WA starting in fall 2009. 

Jen Bier Myers, (S'89-'90) lives in Arlington, VA...working 
at the Aspen Institute (a nonprofi t), and Sam's in politics. No 
kids yet, but a pooch that she treats like a child!

Mike Harley (C, S 80's & 90's) and his wife Susie welcomed 
a son, Sebastian Patrick, in February.

Sally Elliot (C, S 90's & 00's) just graduated from Dart-
mouth.  She will be spending her summer on Martha's 
Vineyard working at a day camp and a farm.  Then she's 
spending a year on a Nicaraguan island and will be working 
on a farm to get more avocados into schools and improve 
the nutrition of local children.  Her project is sponsored by 
Dartmouth.



Elaine Conners was the nurse at Billings from 1968-1981.   
After she passed away this winter, Ralph invited those 
that knew her to send their thoughts and memories for this 
newsletter.  The response was overwhelming.  Some notes 
have been shortened to fi t.

JoDee Houle - Elaine knew how to help people have con-
fi dence.  I will miss her never-ending wit and laughter, her 
gentleness.  

Vicki Powers C-S 70's - Elaine was an incredible mom 
to her three sons and their dog, Sparky, raising them as a 
single parent, furthering her education to make their lives 

better, and fi nding a way for them to go to camp by being the camp nurse.  With her job at camp she became our "camp 
mother".  It didn't seem like a job for her, it seemed more like a role that she took on.  She was an incredible role model to 
everyone with her friendliness, her nurturing, her parenting, her making us go swimming when we didn't want to, and her 
incredible sense of humor.  For all of us females, she was an inspiration in how she was a true professional who furthered 
her education, raised her children doing a great job of it, being someone we all looked to for guidance when life presented 
its dilemmas and being someone we all had fun with.

For me, I always remembered what she said to us every year at the fi rst major staff meeting before camp opened and has 
always stayed with me.  I often say what she said to us people I train at my school district now.  She would say, "you all 
need to remember these are other people's children and they need to be treated with the highest regard and respect."  This 
statement has left a lasting impression on me, something I take to work with me every day when I am at school.  And I 
always felt that from her in all our interactions whether serious or in fun.  I draw from that statement regularly when I 
have students with behavior issues and who are testing everyone's patience.  She taught me a lot about respect for others 
and about children and what they need.

I also remember Mrs.. Elaine and her medicine, her silliness, her calling me "Pumpkin," her instructing us how to deal 
with diffi cult situations, her being a "pixie", her checking up on us, her nice letters and Christmas cards, her always keep-
ing me up on her sons' activities, her rejoicing about her new grandbabies, and most of all her love for everyone!  She is 
greatly missed.

Barbara Gifford Hubbard (Billings Nurse Assistant and Counselor 1970's) - I fi rst met Elaine the summer I was hired 
to the assistant nurse at Camp Billings.  After spending several summers with Elaine and seeing her commitment to her 
profession, I was not surprised when she continued on as a nurse practitioner for many years.  Elaine continued to be 
dedicated in all aspects of her profession.  Elaine touched many lives while she was at Camp Billings and will surely be 
missed by those of us who knew her.

Patti Green-Lachance (Camper/Counselor 60's-70's) - What made Elaine special was that she made us feel so special. 
Whether for two weeks or two month, we weren't just campers, we were her kids.  She administered medication, told us 
to put on shoes, forced us to gargle with saltwater, insisted we use ear wash before swimming (except Bobby and I, who 
quite possibly hold the record for the least amount of swimming), had a lifetime supply of Pepto-Bismol (which apparent-
ly even cured homesickness), and occasionally gave us that one-eyebrow-up-and-one-down look that only a mom knows 
how to give.  She also knew just the right thing to say, or that an evening in the infi rmary would solve out little ailments, 
or that root I tripped over in bare feet was more the root's fault than my own (uh, maybe), and she knew better than any-
one how to turn tears into laughter.

Elaine was the uber nurse - a powerful woman in a tiny package with a huge heart for A LOT of kids and young adults.  
And at the end of the summer when we all gathered on the Clocktower lawn to cry, hug, and say goodbye, I believe I saw 
her eyes tearing up as well.  ALL her kids were going home safely and most would return next year to do it all over again.  

Elaine Connors, RN 
Beloved Camp Nurse and Friend

Elaine at the 100th Reunion Celebration with Rae Silva and Mike 
Lemme (both staff in the 70's)



Brewster D. Martin, MD
A True Country Doctor, Our Camp Doctor

By Ann Martin, RN, his daughter and camp nurse '75-'80

By 1960, the Martin family was spending much of our summers on Lake 
Fairlee.  By the mid 60's, we would be there from Memorial Day to Labor 
Day at a cottage on Lake Fairlee that looked across to Camp Billings.  We 
would walk or boar over to CB for the opening and closing activities, see-
ing all the counselors, then campers arriving for time in the Vermont Sun-
shine.  Dr. Martin saw many, many campers, now alumni of CB.  Not only 
would there be the trips to Chelsea, where he practiced in the local clinic 
for 40 years, for anything from sore throats and earaches to lacerations that 
he sutured, but visits by him to our "campus" in most any attire (including 
his Speedo) to check on a camper.  Occasionally visits included a boat trip 
between the two camps.  I remember seeing Elaine coming with a camper, 
and my being intrigued watching the two of them with their pride as medi-
cal professionals, working together to care for the "patient" and then sharing 
time with us, perhaps even "cocktail hour" before returning to CB.
My dad devoted 40-plus years to his community, to ages from birth to seniors, yes, all ages and gender with such a wise 
knowledge of so many diseases.  He loved meeting people from all over and getting to really know them.  He spoke often 
of his interest in the diversity he experienced at all the camps on Lake Fairlee, especially CB.  Before "HIPAA" (a patient 
privacy law), Dad enjoyed sharing stories about events of CB with people throughout the year.  A few quick thoughts 
that will trigger memories for some: a shower head hitting a camper's head requiring stitches, a camper breaking out with 
measles and the teaching for so many about contagious diseases, a bean stuck up a nose, pink eye that spread through 
cabins and then camp, fi sh hooks caught in various parts of the human body, blisters from those new hiking boots, the 
beginning of sun screen... and let's not all forget swimmer's ear infections that were so common that Dr. Martin was noted 
for instituting that all swimmers must use the ear wash before entering the lake,  He was proud of the fact that I was able 
to be one of the camp nurses for over fi ve years, and that his grandchildren had found CB a wonderful place to spend their 
summers as well.

Even after he retired, Dr. Martin was committed to family, friends, community and challenging himself mentally and 
physically.  In July, 2007, he suffered a severe stroke that would not have allowed him to return to the life he loved.  His 
family was able to care fro him in his home until he died on August 4th.  He touched a lot of people in his nearly 85 years 
with us on earth.  We remember his stories, his care for living, and his great care to so many when "away from home" 
spending summers at camp.

Ralph Lawrence - "Doc" Martin - a man for all seasons and a doctor to all people.  This gentleman travelled the north 
country highways and byways offering his wise, compassionate, professional expertise and his warn, cheerful personality 
to all patients who needed him.  Sometimes his only pay was a recently dressed chicken, a couple dozen eggs or a warm, 
deeply felt thank you from some patients.  He loved his family, his hometown Chelsea, summers at Lake Fairlee, the arts, 
music, singing - you name it.

He was the essence of a very able country doctor devoted to helping others.  As a doctor he did not refer many patients to 
other health services - he could intelligently diagnose.  Brewster was our camp doctor for many years, often walking over 
to Billings on a summer evening to say hello and check with our nurse to see if he could assist in any way.

His stories were always funny, his knowledge of the north country boundless, and he was a great admirer of children.  
Campers and staff felt comfortable with him, trusted his judgement and enjoyed his convivial manner.

What a friend he was to Camp Billings - a loyal and precious member of our camp family.  Rest in peace, dear friend.



Bert Snow took Camp Billings campers all over North America.  He 
passed away this winter.  Shane Chick and John Lisak wrote about Bert 
and his Alaskan adventures for the CTT.

Shane Chick (C 80's, S00's) - My last summer as a camper with Billings 
was spent with Bert on the last trip he lead to Alaska, traveling with Bert 
was an experience that literally changed my life.  My parents decided 
that they would move that summer while I was gone, and Bert helped 
make that transition between my 8th and 9th grade year a smooth one.  
Bert Snow was a unique man, anyone who knew him could tell you 
that.  I knew him as a kind, patient and funny man who was quick with 
a story and always had a bit of a gleam of mischief in his eye.  Bert was 
the quintessential Vermonter; from his khaki coveralls and matching ball 
cap, to his accent and witty Vermontisms.  Bert seemed to know every 
campground manager, gas station attendant, A&W waitress and Park 
ranger from Ely, Vermont to Anchorage, Alaska.  He also had a story 
about everywhere we stopped along the way.  
 
I remember our very fi rst stop after we left camp was Sandusky, Ohio, 
not a very memorable place in general but Bert was able to make even 

the most mundane stopovers magical.  We had an almost militarily precise routine that Bert liked to follow even though 
we were a bunch of 13-15 year olds who were always trying to get away with one shenanigan or another.  We would arrive 
at a campground full of RVs and campers and pitch our tents, I remember that usually we were the only tents in the camp-
ground and people tended to try and stay as far away from us as possible.  Bert never pitched a tent though, I didn't know 
why until Omaha, Nebraska when some rowdy locals tore through the KOA we were staying at and Bert came tearing out 
of the van pulling on his signature khaki coveralls to defend us.  He slept every night on the bench seat in the back of the 
15 passenger van that 14 teenagers spent long hours in every day.  I am still impressed by his tolerance for our messes.  I 
guess it was a trade-off because he never actually rode in the van with us, he was always in his little pickup truck full of 
supplies that he was also using for a Driver's Education vehicle that summer.  
 
Bert taught Driver's Education in South Royalton, Vermont and that summer Dave Crosby (also from South Royalton) 
turned 15 and was eligible to do his driving and observing hours with Bert.  Dave Crosby remembers the long hours rid-
ing in the little cab of the truck talking to Bert about his memories of all the landscapes that we passed through.  I was 
always a little jealous of Dave.  One of the stories that I remember most is how Bert had been one of the men responsible 
for building the Alcan Highway; the major and usually only route between Whitehorse, British Columbia and Fairbanks, 
Alaska.  Bert would tell us stories of giant Army bulldozers that would sink and vanish into the mud overnight when the 
permafrost would thaw in the summer and of swarms of mosquitoes and black fl ies that would blot out the sun.  He had 
stories of the long hours of work and the terrible working conditions as well as stories of how the American and Canadian 
Landscape had changed over the many years he had been traveling the same roads.  
 
Bert had an amazing memory for incredible sights that lay far off the beaten path, he showed us landmarks and places 
where we would never see another tourist.  He also showed us some of the vanishing proof of how rugged the Alaskan 
frontier once was, I remember scrambling over a mountain of mining tailings and coming across an old gold mining camp 
complete with a giant rusting dredger in the middle of nowhere.  The things he knew and the places he showed us were 
amazing.  Of course as a 14 year old I took them for granted.  Looking back at the photographs I took during that summer 
of all the zany things we used to do as bored teens while riding in the van, I wish I had paid closer attention to things that 
Bert was sharing with us.  I think that was Bert's point though, he knew the value of all the things he shared with us and 
he also knew how those memories would become more valuable to us over time.  I think that sums up the nature of Bert's 
generosity, not many people are willing to invest their experiences in kids who take so long to appreciate them.  He was 
a rare and an indescribably unique person who I can never thank enough for the opportunity he provided to me and the 
many other kids of Camp Billings.  

Bert Snow, Leader of Camp Billings Camping Caravans 



I thank Ryk, Steve, and Mike for sharing their mom with us for all those years and then some.

Anne Martin (RN in Pediatrics for 28yrs) - I feel like I knew Elaine for most of my life.  With her devotion to providing 
her sons with a secure, fun environment, she became Camp Billing nurse and remained there for so many summers.  I 
knew her as a young child and found her love for nursing a great example.  I came to join her as the assistant camp nurse 
and began learning  the importance of sharing skills of my career.  Elaine would give me examples of "cases," let me 
sit under a tree or on the dock at CB to ponder a diagnosis or treatment and then discuss with me what was done.  She 
strengthened my feelings that pediatrics was an area of nursing I wanted to work in through her calm and profi cient care 
of the campers and counselors over the fi ve years we worked together.  Complaints of belly aches (that were often home-
sickness related), ear aches (from all the water activities), asthma issues, cuts and bruises, decisions on what actually had 
to be seen... and of course the "excused from swim lessons" that only a nurse could give... the cabin inspections (what was 
it we were really checking for?)...   One week we were nursing a young camper with a fever, I would do night duty since I 
was the "younger nurse," and the camper broke out in a rash.  I woke up Elaine briefl y to say he was covered.  I remember 
so vividly that she said, "what does it look like?" and I replied, "Measles."  She informed me that if it was, it would still 
be there in the morning... sure enough it was and that taught us what having a communicable disease outbreak in a camp 
would entail.

Elaine's friendship goes beyond CB for me.  She was a strong mentor and example of nursing the way we all dream it 
should be.  We would share stories, memories, nursing challenges, and mostly just time with one another.  With my mov-
ing to California, and her son, Ryk, nearby, we would see each other on the east and west coasts.  She had encouraged me 
and shared how proud she was at what kind of pediatric nurse I had become.  I couldn't have done it without her.  I don't 
have a week go by that I am not doing something in my career that was part of her teaching.  I will cherish all those teach-
ings and the memories.

Lee Evans -- We met in junior high school in 1940.  The choir and church meetings several times a week, as well as 
editing a newsletter to our "boys" in WWII, ate up time beyond high school days and homework, as well as devouring 
"seconds" from her job at the chocolate candy store.  She "found" my husband for me, a blind date with her husband's 
roommate at OCS in 1952.  Army assignments separated the 2nd Lts - Connors to Germany, Evans to Korea.  In spite of 
distances, we stayed close with letters and visits, and the memorable events of watching a wild hurricane from our bed-
room window, knitting through the war and our adventures.  She became my "sister", who KNEW she would become a 
fi rst rate nurse and DID, sharing her talents in hospitals, intensive care units and camp.

Besides inviting us to be aunt and uncle to Ryk, Stephen and Michael, Elaine introduced us to Uncle Ralph and the camp 
with a "heart," where I served as CIT director one summer.  "The Emperor," Bob, was a camper then!  We remember 
many of you from that summer and other visits, especially play productions.  Who can ever forget "Push-me-pull-you"?  
Also our daughter, Tamlyn, is a Camp Billings alum.  She was a counselor who assisted with canoeing and adventures on 

Memories of Elaine Connors continued...

the Allegash.

In years since retirement, "Elaine the Lovely" and we have 
travelled the world - Spain, China, around the horn in South 
America, the Scandinavian capitals, and Russia.  South Af-
rica was our last destination, including Victoria Falls (at her 
insistence - DO likewise), but health issues changed the plans.  
We were able to share stories and photos of the trip with her 
in the nursing home and lobster rolls in season.  I am grate-
ful to Elaine and family for many things - friendship, family, 
my husband Bill, three boys - friends and grandchildren, and 
for knowing Camp Billings, Carol Miller in the offi ce, Ann 
and Dr. Martin, Larry Drew and some of you, including the 
delightful Canadian contingent and the plays we shared in 
Hanover.  Thank you, Elaine, for enriching our life with your 
healing touch!



Memories of Bert Snow continued...

John Lisak (Sak) - Camp Billings family has just recent-
ly lost Mr.. Bert Snow.  Many campers from the 1970's 
and early 1980's will have extreme memories of this 
outstanding "young" man.  Though he was in his early 
fi fties and sixties he truly was young at heart.  Bert had 
a vision that campers did not only have to be at camp 
to have a camping experience.  Bert was the trip leader 
of the Camp Billings Caravan Camping trips.  Caravan 
camping consisted of a group of CB campers and coun-
selors who would travel across country and camp out 
every night at KOA campgrounds while seeing our great 
countries (United States, Canada, and/or Mexico).

In 1982 I had the privilege to be a counselor on the 
Camp Billings Caravan Camping trip to Alaska.  This 
was a 6-weel adventure from Vermont across Canada, up the Alaskan Highway to Fairbanks and with a return to Vermont 
via Yellowstone/Mount Rushmore.  Bert was an extremely patient and caring man.  He always has a way of fi nding unique 
places on a trip that complemented the obvious tourist attractions.  He would stop at such out of the way places - Boys 
Town in Omaha, Nebraska; a Native American/Indian pow-wow in Thunder Bay, Ontario; Columbia Ice Fields in the Ca-
nadian Rockies; a boat ride on the Yukon River; hiking the 1898 Klondike Goldrush Trail; the Cody, Wyoming rodeo - to 
make sure that campers would experience the important little things in life.

Bert would always be sure to stop at the tourist attractions (despite always complaining about the crowds and the litter) 
because he knew the kids has seen them in their textbooks and he wanted to show them that a textbook picture does not do 
them justice (places such as Old Faithful, Mount Rushmore, and Lake Louise in Alberta).  Even on a trip to the Southwest 
National Parks, Bert made sure he visited Disneyland in California.

Bert was also someone who would poke fun at himself.  He was notorious about leaving his turn signal on for miles and 
miles while traveling down the interstates of America.  While I would tell him he left it on he would state something like, 
"... well, I am making up for all the times I forgot to turn it on."

What impressed me the most about Burt was his worldly adventures, such as working on the Alaskan Highway in the 
1950's, teaching in Vermont in the 70's and 80's, joining the Peace Corps in the mid 1980's, and teaching drivers education 
well past his 85th birthday.

All who knew him will surely miss Bert; he truly was a unique individual who took Camp Billings on the road to see 
North America at its greatest.


